
CHAPTER TWENTY

The Call to Arms

Many Rangiora families have been deeply affected by the calls to arms
which have sounded periodically since the very earliest days of settlement.
It is generally forgotten that the main stream of migration to Canterbury,
which began in the years 1857-8, followed closely upon the end of the
Crimean War (1854-55) and the Indian Mutiny (1857-8) and among the
early Rangiora settlers were some who had seen service in those campaigns.
Henry La Nauze, who first settled at Southbrook, was an army captain
while John Brandon and Westby Percival had been stationed in India.
Harold de Bourbel had been at the Crimea and his partner in the Rangiora
steam sawmill, Josiah Birch, is said to have served in the Austrian army.
John Heath the pound-keeper, Methodist school teacher and bootmaker
had been in the Afghanistan war, in the Khyber Pass and with the Light
Dragoons at Kabul, and had four medals for bravery; Philip Ashton had
been a riding master with the Bengal Horse Artillery. W. B. Pauli the
farmer-magistrate of the eighteen-sixties was a retired naval officer and
there were many others who came ashore from those early immigrant ships
who had left military and naval careers behind them.

Harold Henry de Bourbel had been at Rangiora in the early eighteen-
fifties when Torlesse was first setting himself up as a runholder there. He
returned to England, joined a Hussar regiment and fought in the Crimea
as a subaltern, missing the charge of the Light Brigade, so the story goes,
because he was in bed with a sprained ankle. On his return to Canterbury
in 1858 he went straight to Rangiora to see Torlesse again and to make
arrangements for a supply of timber for the steam sawmill he and Josiah
Birch planned to set up in the bush. He maintained an active interest
in several district mills until the eighteen-seventies. While one could not
describe de Bourbel as a local man who went away to the Crimea he was,
nevertheless, a slender link with that campaign and there is evidence that
Rangiora did make contributions towards the treatment of the sick and
wounded of the Crimea. In 1855 there were several families living at the
bush so that with sawyers and workmen the population of the settlement
was probably about forty or fifty. Torlesse wrote in his diary on 6 April
1855 that he had paid twenty-five pounds to Fitzgerald, that being Rangi-
ora's subscription to a patriotic fund, and five days later a Mrs Cookson
arrived at his house collecting for the sick and wounded.

In 1860 Torlesse tried to entice refugees from the wars in Taranaki to
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Rangiora with an offer of sections and cottages, probably on the road
through Southbrook, but he could not persuade his fellow settlers that it
was a worthwhile project. He called a public meeting but only Jennings
the carpenter turned up. At least one veteran of the Maori Wars, George
Lander, is known to have come south to settle in Rangiora.

THE RIFLE VOLUNTEERS

The Maori troubles in the North Island in the eighteen-sixties gave rise
to the Volunteer Reserve and small units were formed in most rural town-
ships in North Canterbury. The Rangiora company, number four, was
formed in July 1866 after some initial promotion by Captain John Rose
Brandon but it was an occasion which might have been better left
unrecorded. About seventy-five men had indicated their willingness to join
and an election of officers was held in the Lion Hotel on 4 July. Westby
Percival, who had had cavalry experience, was elected Captain, J. A. Poole,
an ex-seaman, Lieutenant and John Thompson, Ensign. The Defence Min-
ister, however, would not accept Percival as commanding officer and Per-
cival, seeking the support of his men, called a meeting of the company
at the Plough Inn. The volunteers, influenced by Percival's angry Irish
eloquence and the good Plough ale, resigned in a body, not only, they
said, because they supported Percival, but because the whole company
had been slighted.

Some two weeks later the commanding officer of their regiment, a Major
Packe, called a company parade on the Thompsons' paddock near the Lion
Hotel so that a new captain could be elected and the company drilled.
As a band played selections under Charles Merton's baton about thirty
men lined up, with Percival, wearing his Indian medals, among them, and
watched by a big crowd of residents standing on the road. As Packe called
for nominations Percival stepped forward and addressed the company on
the injustice he believed had been done to him. The officers then explained
that Percival's record disqualified him from holding a commission, and
the proceedings grew more confused as Percival continued to rage and
shout at the officers, these attempting to carry on in as gentlemanly a
manner as was possible. Eventually, after many warnings, Percival was
removed from the parade-ground by the police and the election of a captain
took place, but interrupted constantly by a stream of heckling and abuse
from Percival and several volunteers who had joined him. The command
of the company was given to Brandon but as the volunteers cheered their
officers off the parade-ground, Percival was cheered from the roadway.

The Rangiora volunteers came in for some withering criticism from the
public and in the newspapers and when Brandon called a second parade
at the Masonic Hall so many men turned up that he had to assemble
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them out on the road and there they drilled, until late, in bright moonlight.1

Not very long after the company re-formed it lost its ensign, John
Thompson, in tragic circumstances. Thompson, a popular young man who
ran the store with his brother on the corner of Victoria and High Streets
was thrown from his horse during an exercise and he lay seriously ill for
a year before he died of the effects of his fall. Most of the town's shops
closed for the funeral and two companies provided a firing party of fifty
men.

The Masonic Hall, which stood in King Street north, near High Street,
was used as a barracks and company headquarters but it was too small
for drilling. The volunteers usually paraded on the roadway outside or
on Earnley Square, a piece of the Reverend Dudley's land opposite his
home, and usually in the evening. Charles Merton trained a drum and
fife band and a brass band and they performed and drilled at shows and
gatherings of importance in the town. When the Governor, Sir George
Bowen, visited Rangiora in January 1869 forty volunteers formed a guard
of honour at Howard's brewery as he entered the main street from the
Woodend Road.

In 1872 C. F. Pemberton was in command and the company still mus-
tered about fifty men but after that year public and Government support
declined. Many fairweather men resigned and the district camps were aban-
doned as interest in the movement dropped away. By the mid-'seventies
the unit appears to have disbanded but it left behind a rifle club which
used the volunteers' range to the northwest of the town, near the river.

After the volunteers had been in recess for three or four years a company
of the Canterbury Yoemanry Cavalry was formed and it held its first par-
ade in March 1878 in a field near the railway station. This small cavalry
corps of about fifteen to twenty men was under the command of a Lieuten-
ant Slater and it drilled fortnightly in the vicinity of the Club Hotel and
on foot in the Institute Hall, attracting numbers of spectators.2

The Russian scare of 1885-6 caused a revival of interest in the rifle
volunteers and new units again sprang up everywhere. The Rangiora Rifle
Company was re-formed in November 1886 by Dr Gordon, a popular man
and a councillor, who became commanding officer. But Gordon died sud-
denly the following year, still in his early forties, and John Fulton was
elected captain to succeed him. The company still mustered about fifty
men and drilled now, by moonlight, at the railway yards or on the Borough
School grounds.

Fulton was manager of the Colonial Bank and in this capacity he was

xLyttelton Times 6 Jul; 4, 17, 28 Aug 1866. The scene of this incident, Thompsons' paddock,
was probably beside the Thompsons' store, that is, behind Hickmott's buildings, a short
distance west of the cenotaph.

Canterbury Times 16 Mar, 6 Apr 1878
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able to render the volunteers a considerable service. On his election he
provided them with an orderly room at the bank which they shared with
the Yeomanry Cavalry, and after two years of exercising out in the open
he arranged the initial finance for a drill hall. The company lacked a per-
manent headquarters and weatherproof drill space and it met to consider
this need at the Junction Hotel after one of its usual Wednesday evening
parades, in July 1889. Twenty-two men were present to hear Fulton guaran-
tee an advance of six hundred pounds for a hall and it was proposed
to meet this amount by means of public subscription and a bazaar which
some ladies organised the following November. A committee consisting
of Fulton, Lieutenant C. E. Torlesse, another officer, Sergeant Tyler and.
Corporal D'Auvergne, was given the power to act on behalf of the company
and to draw up rules under which the hall was to be held in trust and
operated. It was intended that if the company was ever disbanded the
hall would become the property of the borough.

The Drill Hall, a large brick and iron-roofed structure, was erected in
Victoria Street on the south side of the saleyards and the volunteers drilled
in it for the first time on 13 February 1890. When tenders were received
it was found that the lowest was more than the company could afford.
Economies had to be made and the volunteers themselves constructed the
stage and furnished the two dressing rooms at the rear.3

Interest in the volunteer movement waned again in the later eighteen-
nineties but with the outbreak of the Boer War in South Africa at the
turn of the century its strength returned. At that time the 2nd Battalion
North Canterbury Mounted Rifles had two companies drawing its men
from the district, C company, the Cust Mounted Rifles, and D company,
the North Canterbury Mounted Rifle Company. The second, D company,
was commanded by Lieutenant Alfred Home a farmer of Tuahiwi and
it exercised in the Rangiora-Woodend area.

The Rangiora Rifle Company was now E company, one of thirteen com-
panies of the North Canterbury Infantry Battalion and its commander was
Captain Charles D'Auvergne. Several Rangiora men went to South Africa
and two, Trooper J. W. Sansom and Sergeant H. R. Rule, died there. A
lamp was erected in their memory at the gateway to Victoria Park.

The decade leading up to the First World War was a militarily active
one, with Germany the bogey now, tension high and crises coming one
upon another. The district responded loyally to the threat. All the schools,
even the Rangiora and Southbrook primary schools, had their cadet com-
panies. The Borough School cadets paraded regularly under the command
of the headmaster, Thomas Ambrose, sword swinging at his side, and with
dummy rifles and a bugler. The Rangiora High School Cadet Corps was

iLvttelton Times 23 Sept 1887; 12 Jul, 30 Aug, 1889; Canterbury Times 15 May 1890; 24

Sept 1891
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formed about 1904 by the Headmaster, T. R. Cresswell, under the condition
that the cadets provide their own uniforms. Later the Defence Department
clothed them in a navy blue suit with a red stripe down the trousers, red
cuffs and collars, a navy blue cap and leather leggings. This unit developed
a keen interst in shooting, holding the Victory Challenge Shield for inter-
secondary school competition for several years after 1911. The cadets also
attended annual camps at Kairaki going there by motorboat from Kaiapoi.
Camps were also held at the showgrounds.

The outbreak of war in the first days of August 1914 brought a swift
response from those already in territorial units and from the public. During
the weeks that followed the declaration the town was in a state of high
excitement as young men queued at the Drill Hall to enlist in the first
expeditionary contingent and the Mayor, C. I. Jennings, supervised the
setting up of various patriotic committees and support funds. Within days
of the first call twenty-one volunteers had been mustered at the hall and
told their conditions of service. Dr T. A. Will was there to give them a
medical examination. A day or so later fifty mounted men had enrolled
from the district and another six in a maxim gun detachment and before
the second week had passed the Rangiora quota of two hundred and forty
men for the 13th North Canterbury and Westland Regiment was filled
with the aid of recruits from the West Coast. Men continued to enlist for
the next contingent.

Following an appeal by Lady Liverpool, the wife of the Governor, to
the people of New Zealand, to provide comforts for the first expeditionary
force, Jennings convened a public meeting which set up a Lady Liverpool
Fund Committee, a body which was to co-ordinate patriotic activities
throughout the war. Mrs Jennings was its president and the Mayor's daugh-
ter, Miss Florence Jennings, secretary. The public demonstrated its enthusi-
asm with a procession through the streets, led by the Brass Band and the
Mayor and his councillors, and ending at the Drill Hall where they all
packed in to hear patriotic speeches and Jennings explain the plans that
had been made for the fund-raising and the purposes of the funds. Do-
nations and pledges flowed in, the North Canterbury Rugby Union donat-
ing its entire funds, and after F. A. Horrell, the chairman of the Rangiora
County Council, had moved a stirring patriotic motion the meeting closed
with the singing of patriotic songs. Between 1914 and the end of the war
in 1918 Jennings was treasurer of a patriotic fund which co-ordinated the
money-raising for twenty-three different funds besides sending off a great
quantity of clothing and comforts to Rangiora men serving in the various
theatres of war.

Overseas, the volunteers found themselves in a number of different
foreign fields. Some of the cavalry were with Allenby in Palestine and
there were Rangiora men at Passchendaele and on the Somme. Among
those who were at Gallipoli one became part of the small rearguard detach-
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ment which stayed behind to set up fixed weapons to deceive the Turks
and cover the retreat. There were men at sea and at least one, Henry
Stoke Richards, in the Royal Flying Corps. Richards had been Canterbury's
first Rhodes Scholar and was killed in action in France in the last months
of the war. Of the 138 Rangiora men who went overseas twenty-nine died.

THE POST 1918 YEARS AND THE RETURNED SERVICES ASSOCIATION

Eight months after the Armistice, on 28 July 1918, a group of returned
soldiers called a meeting to consider the formation of an association. The
Mayor, C. I. Jennings, presided over an attendance of fifty to sixty men
and it was decided to form a branch of the Returned Soldiers Association
with membership open to servicemen from Sefton, Ashley Bank, Loburn,
Fernside and Cust. The Association's first officers were: President, Dr L.
B. Burnett; Vice-President, J. W. McLeod; committee, W. R. E. Booker,
T. Shankland, J. Noonan, F. L. Buttle, E. B. Withers and E. Fahey. By
October the membership had passed one hundred.

Dr Lesie Burnett, the Association's first president, lived opposite the Drill
Hall and later in a house next to the Presbyterian Church from which
he moved to Oxford in 1923 after passing his practice on to Dr Laurie
King. He had been stationed as a medical officer at Malta and had done
much surgical work in the base hospitals there. On his return he had been
one of the founders of the Association with J. W. McLeod and John Mar-
shall. The new body made Charles Jennings an honorary life member for
his work at home on their behalf and in recognition of his efforts in seeking
financial assistance and jobs for numbers of soldiers who were in difficulty
after their return. Jennings was chairman of a Rangiora Rehabilitation
Committee which assisted a large number of men to make a new start
in life and in fact for the greater part of its early years the Returned Soldiers
Association was mostly concerned with the welfare of its members, particu-
larly during the depression of the nineteen-thirties.4

The town and the country erected a cenotaph as their memorial to the
fallen in 1924. The site, on the corner of Ivory Street and High Street,
was donated by Charles Leech and its cost, fourteen hundred pounds, was
covered by borough and county grants and subscriptions. The base of the
Cenotaph is blue granite, the Cenotaph itself, Sydney sandstone, and the
tablets on which the names of the fallen are inscribed, black Aberdeen
granite. Every Anzac Day since its completion the public and the returned
men of 1914-18 and other wars have gathered round this immaculate little
gardened square after a memorial service in Victoria Park or the Town
Hall.

Fifteen years after the end of the war the servicemen made a move

4A detailed account of the history and varied activities of the R.S.A. can be found in The
Jubilee History of the Rangiora Returned Services Association, 1919-1969 by Alan C. Fraser.
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to acquire a clubroom. The decision was made on Armistice Day 1933
and a room in Johnston's buildings was leased and equipped as a social
room. But even though times were hard and the Association was buying
plantations to provide work and firewood for unemployed servicemen, it
was still determined to be its own landlord. To this end it bought a section
of a little less than a quarter acre in Victoria Street, opposite the saleyards,
late in 1936, for eighty-five pounds. This sum was raised by the Ladies
Auxiliary, a committee of wives of members which had been formed in
1934 largely through the interest of Mrs W. T. Muir. In 1938 money-raising
and. planning began for a new hall and clubrooms, the central effort being
the town's first queen carnival, a period of entertainment which brought
considerable colour and relief to the drab years of the later 'thirties. George
McAlpine was largely responsible for the plan and supervisory work, Keir
and Thompson built the hall and it was opened by J. W. McLeod on
9 March 1940 in the presence of the Rt. Hon George Forbes, a former
Prime Minister and Member of Parliament.

The first returned servicemen's building had clubrooms at the rear of
a large hall and when it was finished it was not only patronised by members
but became one of Rangiora's most valuable social amenities. For twenty-
five years, until it was destroyed by fire in 1965, the R.S.A. Hall was a
popular Saturday night rendezvous for the young people of the town who
crowded in to the dances which were regularly organised by different societ-
ies and sports clubs.

While the returned servicemen were developing and expanding the work
of their association between 1919 and 1939 the younger men of the town
were still undergoing military training. They started in the Rangiora High
School Cadet Corps which was now under the command of Lieutenant
G. C. Beattie, a veteran of Passchendaele, and they paraded on Monday
afternoons and in khaki. On leaving school those still interested joined
the Senior Cadets who held regular parades in the Drill Hall and at the
rifle range near the racecourse. S. Bristow was the officer in charge. During
the nineteen-twenties a modified system of compulsory military training
was operating and Rangiora continued to support a territorial platoon
which again became voluntary in 1930. This platoon was part of the 1st
Canterbury Regiment and it paraded fortnightly in the Drill Hall about
six months of the year and attended camps at a variety of venues, the
Amberley racecourse, the Glentunnel domain and Kaituna among them.
G. A. Parsons was sergeant-major and I. W. Tweedie sergeant. For some
years the platoon commander was a High Street barrister and solicitor,
Lieutenant H. K. Kippenberger, who was to distinguish himself with the
New Zealand forces in the Middle East in the Second World War, rise
to command the New Zealand Divison and, as Major-General Sir Howard
Kippenberger K.B.E., C.B., D.S.O., E.D., LL.D., was to become Rangiora's
most distinguished citizen.
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Kip, as all his friends and business associates knew him, was born at
Ladbrooks and spent his post-school years at Oxford. Returning wounded
from service as an N.C.O. in France in the First World War he qualified
as a barrister and solicitor and came to Rangiora in 1923 to form the
partnership of Johnston, White and Kippenberger. His office was part of
the building at 100 High Street, formerly the Royal Tearooms and later
the Hawkins brothers' grocery. His home was Oakleigh on the corner of
King and Queen Streets and he played a prominent part in the civic life
of the town between the wars. He was honorary solicitor to the R.S.A.
and a member of its executive, a member of the Borough Council, topping
the poll in 1929, and an enthusiastic all-round member of the Rangiora
senior cricket team of which he was once captain. His slow bowling was
said to be a batsman's delight.

Sir Howard's chief interests were military history and the territorial
movement, through which he rose from his first commission in 1924 and
from platoon commander at Rangiora to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel,
Commanding Officer, First Battalion, Canterbury Regiment in 1936. On
the outbreak of war in 1939 he enlisted and sailed with the First Echelon
as Commanding Officer 20th Battalion. His subsequent career in the
Middle East, his wounding at Cassino, his work as Editor in Chief of the
New Zealand war histories and as Dominion President of the Returned
Services Association is well documented and his book Infantry Brigadier
describes the achievements of New Zealanders during the 1939—45 conflict.
A number of Howard Kippenberger's local territorials accompanied him
to Egypt and more followed. It was a matter of pride and comfort to them
that they had a dedicated and respected friend from their own small Can-
terbury town to lead them at battalion, brigade and divisional levels and
the memory of the man is still fondly nurtured among Rangiora ex-
servicemen. Frederick Cobden Cox was his driver for a period in the
Middle East and Italy.

About three hundred and thirteen local men served overseas in the Sec-
ond World War and about thirty lost their lives, the same number as in
1914-18. Five women also went away, Sister Gulliver, Joan Miles, Joan
Taylor, a Miss Thoreau and Betty Hutchison. The vaster scale of this con-
flict took Rangiora men to every part of the globe. Perhaps the greatest
number followed the long road from Egypt to Libya across to Greece and
back by way of Crete and then the long victorious haul from El Alamein
to Italy. There were some stationed in Canada, some in Britain; some flying
in bombers, others in fighters. One was on the Achilles at the River Plate
another died on the Leander. And with the entry of Japan into the war
many more were scattered across the islands of the Pacific.

Once again those at home turned to the provision of comforts and sup-
plies to support those who had been called away. The years between 1939
and 1945 were again years of money-raising, emergency training, war-
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assisting activities and patriotic funding, the burden of responsibility falling
this time on the Mayor and Mayoress, Charles and Maud Tyler, and a
large band of helpers. In addition, a regular supply of food parcels was
sent to England to help relieve distress there. Dorking, Surrey, was chosen
as the recipient town.5

This time, too, a home defence force was mobilized to resist the threat
from Japan. The Rangiora Home Guard was composed of those business,
trade and professional men and farmers too old for overseas service or
in an essential occupation and was responsible, with other northern Home
Guard units, for the defence of the North Canterbury coastline. Colonel
Gorton of Oxford was the area commander while Major Douglas Appleby,
the manager of the Bank of New Zealand, commanded the Rangiora Com-
pany with Captain G. C. Beattie, as his second in command. The home
guardsmen had their headquarters at the Drill Hall and they held a parade
there every Sunday, exercising also at different points along the coast.

When the war was over consideration again had to be given to the form
of another memorial. After a long debate it was decided to provide a build-
ing which would be of some practical use to the town and as the small
Plunket Room and women's rest room in Good Street was now old and
out-dated a building was planned to combine these services and to include
a small hall. The War Memorial Hall was built on the corner of Albert
and High Streets by Keir and McKie and it was opened on 3 June 1956
by W. H. Gillespie M.P.. Sir Howard Kippenberger was also present and
after inspecting a large parade of ex-servicemen he unveiled the plaque
in the entrance hall containing the names of those who served overseas
in both wars and of those among them who fell.

The return home of such a large number of veterans boosted the roll
of the Returned Servicemen's Association after 1945 to well over four hun-
dred and Rangiora men have continued to join fighting units or peace-
keeping forces in Japan, Korea, Malta and Singapore over the years since.
The Association expanded its social facilities and added new clubrooms
to the front of the hall in 1962. The whole complex was burnt out on
8 October 1965 and had to be renewed, these new more luxurious amenities
being opened by a long-time, untiring worker for the Association, George
McAlpine, on 3 December 1966. As a result of the efforts of its members
the Returned Services Association enjoys the most modern and comfortable
social and club facilities in the town.

5Dorking expressed its gratitude with the gift of a pen and ink stand for the Mayor's table.
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Display room. Farmers Co-op. Rangiora Early Record Society

The interior of an old grocery store. Farmers Co-op. Rangiora Early Record Society



The Plough Hotel. Rangiora Early Record Society

The Elms Maternity Hospital. Mrs Milbury Tombs is the middle nurse. Rangiora Early Record
Society



W. A. Rowse. C. W. Tyler.

An aerial view of central Rangiora, 1935. Rangiora Borough Council


